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           Proper 12 A  2020 
           Pentecost 10 
           St. David’s, N Chesterfield 
           Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28 
           Psalm 105:1-6, 16-22, 45b 
           Romans 10:5-15 
           Matthew 14:22-33 

Who’s Afraid of Storms? 

Whether we call this story “Jesus walks on water”- or Jesus stills the storm” – 

or “Jesus is the master of the storm”, 

-I imagine we’ve all heard it many times- and we’re familiar with it- 

The background is that Jesus has just heard that John, the Baptist, his cousin,  

has been killed by King Herod-  

Matthew tells us he went away by boat to a deserted place to pray- 

      one would suppose he wanted to grieve  

–maybe even to question God the Father about this atrocity- 

He takes his disciples and goes off in a boat- on the way to pray- 

 but he’s interrupted by people who’ve seen where he’s headed-  

they’ve followed him-  

and so Jesus out of compassion for them,     cures their sick-  

and  then is faced with having to feed them 

-  He does- he multiplies bread and fish and all 5000 hungry people  

o (plus women and children) eat-  and they’re satisfied.   

Jesus has revealed that he has power over physical things. 

So- again- he’s going to go away by himself to pray-  

 he makes the disciples get in the boat and he sends them out  
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to cross to the other side-  

         -he dismisses the crowd- and finally- 

 he’s able to go up the mountain to pray- alone.  

(It’s reminiscent of Moses going up the mountain to talk to God-  

mountains were places where you went to talk to God- still do: )  )  

Meanwhile the disciples are struggling with a rough sea-  

note that they were fishermen- rough seas were nothing new to them-  

they were strong men- probably strong swimmers, too-  

Matthew doesn’t say the boat was sinking- or even that there was a storm- 

 he simply says the wind was against them. –  

What they saw was what terrified them-  There was a figure- walking toward them,    

 -on the sea!   Matthew says it was Jesus-   

but the disciples didn’t know that  and they screamed out in fear.  

Jesus spoke and said “It is I, don’t be afraid”-  

The literal translation is “It is I AM- don’t be afraid  

(remember that I AM is the name God gave when Moses asked him) –  

Actually Jesus was identifying himself as who he really was/is)-  

Well- Peter, whose mouth was always in action before his brain was in gear, said-  

“well, if it really is you, tell me to come to you on the water”-     

and Jesus simply said “Come”-  

-and you know the rest of the story-  
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Peter got right out of the boat  and he started to walk- 

 and then all of a sudden he noticed the wind, he got scared, and begin to sink- 

He called out “Lord, save me”-  Jesus did-  

and when they got back to the boat the wind stopped-  

hose in the boat worshipped Jesus- saying “Truly, you are the Son of God.” 

A couple of things stood out for me when I read- and reread the story: 

First- who was it who “made” the disciples get in that boat in the first place?  

Jesus did, didn’t he? Matthew doesn’t say “the disciples got into the boat’  

he says “Jesus made the disciples get into the boat”- 

Once out on the rough water, - they seem to have been managing pretty well  

even though the water was rough- -at least until they thought they saw a ghost- 

Why did Peter even get out of the boat if he wasn’t sure it was Jesus? – 

He must have been a strong swimmer-  but when he noticed  

how bad the wind really was, he panicked-  

so the story isn’t quite as simple as it seems in the beginning-  

One thing is clear though-  it was because of all this-  

-being made to go out in the boat where they struggled-  

-and Peter’s impulsive request to walk on water- when Jesus calmed the wind-  

that the disciples worshipped Jesus- and they said  

“Truly you are the Son of God.”  

They knew who he was- in that storm  
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they had a revelation of God- a theophany!  

As for us-  It seems to me that our lives take a similar turn-  

We fight going into difficult situations-  we fight pain-  suffering- loss-  

We don’t like going into the dark places of our lives-  

      but it seems to me that’s always- always where we meet Jesus for who he is-  

We meet I AM- the one who saves us.  

Does this say that the dark places are good? 

 I don’t think we can use “good and bad” language about them.  

     In this life there are places of light- and there are places of darkness-we know that.  

The thing we need to know also-  is that God is there- 

 Whether we’re on a rough sea, like the disciples- 

 or whether, like Peter, we’ve stepped out on the water  and begun to panic-  

God is there! He will save us!  

We will meet him there as surely as on the glorious Day of Resurrection.  

We are all enclosed in Him. 

Storms will come- we’re in the middle of some storms right now-   

    We might well be afraid right now- But we need to remember that we aren’t alone!  

Let us pray: 

Disturb Us  
 

Disturb us, Lord, when we are too well pleased with ourselves,  

when our dreams have come true because we dreamed too little  
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and when we have arrived safely because we sailed too close to the shore.  

Disturb us, Lord, when with the abundance of things we possess  

we lost our thirst for the water of life and the bread of heaven.  

Stir us, Lord, to dare more boldly, to venture on wider seas  

where storms will show your mastery,  

wherein losing sight of land,   we shall find the stars.  

We ask you to push outward the horizons of our hope,  

 and push us forward into the future  

in strength, courage, hope and love.  

Through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 


